
                                                                             Date:- 25 Oct 2018 

                     

Report Of Inauguration Function 

 

The inaugural function of student association of Chemical department for year 

2018-19 was held on 25/08/2018 with guest Mr. Ramesh Patil , Depute general 

manager, Finolex 

Program was started by lightning lamp by guest and faculty of 

department.  Then Chesa coordinator Prof. N.H Shinde delivered cordial 

welcome address. He told about vision of Chesa and what were program did and 

what will be upcoming activities that are going to be conduct by Chesa. Then 

vice president, Rohan Velankar talks mission and vision of Chesa. He also told 

about layout of event by PowerPoint  which will be taken in upcoming year. He 

also talk about advantage of event and how they are beneficial for student. Then 

Ashish Khutale, president of Chesa told about history of Chesa and plan of 

whole year. Then chief guest donate valuable books to department. 

Then chief guest talk about  activities that taken by Chesa are really appreciable 

and he was happy to saw these type of event taken in college. He said Chesa is 

platform for student to increase skills. He also talk about acceptation of global 

market from graduate student. He also gone through some point like higher 

level of uncertainty, supply period and refinery of petrol. He also talked about 

IHS with which he worked . He also talked about EV that is electronic vehicle 

in India and time to have in India. He talked about filter market and GDP. Then 

prof. S.A. Desai ,HOD chemical department talked about different post in 

Chesa .He talked about event took by Chesa like guest Lecture and fresher. He 

told many big personalities alumni who had gone through Chesa and gave there 

name. 



Rutuja Kulkarni ,vice president of Chesa has give vote of thanks to all including 

guest,  HOD and Chesa advisor without whom this event can't been possible. 

She thanked to guest for grating occasion by his solemn presence and all student 

of Chemical department which were main ingredient of these function. 
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                                                                                                    Date:-26 Jul 2018 

Report on Gurupurnima 

 

To honar the teachers the program was arrange organised on 26
th 

july 2018. The initiative for arranging program was taken by ChESA. Program 

was grace by all faculty of chemical department. 

The program began with welcome of aal faculty. Then Trupti 

Sawant introduce about important role of guru in our life and why Gurupurnima 

was celebrated.  

The facilitation program goes on in which every faculty of 

department got facilitate by taken of thanks. Every faculty was facilited by 

student. 

Then teachers start to share there thought on Gurupurnima. Desai 

sir head of department share his views about Gurupurnima. He told about 

importance of guru and meaning of guru. After that prof. N.H.Shinde sir share 

his past experience of Gurupurnima program. He also shared thought about 

program. Sir also told about bonding of students and teachers. After that prof. 

S.T.Patil sir come to deliver experience about his carrier and also told us how he 

makes bonding between students and teachers. He told us about relationship 

between our alumni and T.K.I.E.T. 

Overall teacher share such motivational things, inspirational things. 

   

After sharing thought by teachers it was time for students to share their thought. 

From students Radhika And Priya gave speech. Lastly time was for vote of 

thanks in which a special thanks to teachers and for their guidance After sharing 

thought by teachers it was time for students to share their thought. From 



students Radhika And Priya gave speech. Lastly time was for vote of thanks in 

which a special thanks to teachers and for their guidance     
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Report On Alumini Meet 

                                                                                                  Date: 10 Aug 2018 

The Alumni meet was conducted on 10-08-2018.In which many Alumni 

attended the meeting. Department Alumni Co-ordinator N.H.Shinde Sir 

welcomed alumni. 

                      The following Alumni interaction were done for improvement of 

student skill and personality. They also Talk about Chemical engineer. 

Mr. Salil 

                      Sir talk about fourth industrial revolution and word changes from 

1st revolution to 4th revolution. He talk about Artificial intelligence change the 

world. Artificial intelligence have great career in future. He told all students to 

go with project based learning. Always study based on practical knowledge. He 

said about design thinking. He talk about RDX cruseru.  

Mr.Ajay Nair.                                                                                                  

                  Sir talk about difference in indian and foreign land 

 How we are Facing problem in foreign and what are these How the different 

countries have different cultures he talked behavior of people in other countries 

Mr. Suresh Jadhav 

                    Owner of SASA group, Simtek , AIQM, Awocrib.         

 He is business man. He talk about Entrepreneurship and how to become 

entrepreneur. As sir is self businessman he told his journey. He told about 

struggle and problem facing. He also told first guru how help him to start-up. 

He talk about different product that are manufactured by his company. He is 

now owner of SASA group, Simtek, Awocrib and AIQM. 
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Report on Eureka 2k18 

                                                                                                     Date: 29 Sep. 2018  

As culture of Tatyasaheb Kore Institute Of Engineering and Technology every 

academic year the college organize inter college technical event for aspirant 

assembling from various engineering college with very high competitive spirit 

to include their achievements to their resumes . 

These year we organized "Eureka 2k18" with same enthusiasm and 

determination among new set of student coordinator Ranjit Kokare and faculty 

coordinator prof. N. H. Shinde sir and student volunteer. 

         These event organized every year with objective to provide platform for 

student to showcase their talent with competitive spirit. Different current issue 

and industrial problem solving subject were present.  

The event was successful enough to attract as many as registration for these 

event. Paper presentation was main program. Many innovative ideas were 

acknowledge in various papers and problem statement from various esteemed 

colleges like DYP, PVPIT and DOT. 

        Eureka 2k18 also include best organizing department every year . It is 

based on organization, no of  entries, sponsorship and working model. Our 

department have make refinery model with seven small model of storage vessel, 

pressures ,reactor ,evaporator and conveyer. All departments were in race for 

best organizing department. 

        After all paper presentation it was time for prize distribution and BOD. 

The winner were encouraged with cash prizes and certificate . The Best 

organizing department was given to "Chemical department ".Department feels 



proud to   organizes such successful event and would like to convey thank to 

principle and management for there organizing successful event. 
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